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Abstract. The paper deals with the so-called waste processing facil-
ity location problem (FLP), which asks for establishing a set of oper-
ational waste processing units, optimal against the total expected cost.
We minimize the waste management (WM) expenditure of the waste pro-
ducers, which is derived from the related waste processing, transporta-
tion, and investment costs. We use a stochastic programming approach
in recognition of the inherent uncertainties in this area. Two relevant
models are presented and discussed in the paper. Initially, we extend
the common transportation network flow model with on-and-off waste-
processing capacities in selected nodes, representing the facility location.
Subsequently, we model the randomly-varying production of waste by a
scenario-based two-stage stochastic integer linear program. Finally, we
employ selected pricing ideas from revenue management to model the
behavior of the waste producers, who we assume to be environmentally
friendly. The modeling ideas are illustrated on an example of limited size
solved in GAMS. Computations on larger instances were realized with
traditional and heuristic algorithms, implemented within MATLAB.
Keywords: waste processing, facility location problem, stochastic pro-
gramming, two decision stages, uncertainty modeling, scenarios, mathe-
matical programming algorithms, heuristics, genetic algorithms, GAMS,
MATLAB, pricing related ideas
1 Introduction
The growing concern for environment leads to integration of new solutions into
traditional WM in practice. About 3 billion tonnes of waste are generated in
the European Union countries yearly, see [2]. Moreover, due to the population
increase, migration of non EU inhabitants, and economic development in the EU
countries, the amount of waste generated is rapidly increasing [3, 6]. Therefore,
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municipal solid waste producers often face problems of insufficiency in available
facility capacities to meet future waste disposal demand [8].
Municipal WM consists of various activities that can be clustered into four
processing steps: waste generation, collection, transformation, and disposal [5].
This paper deals with the second stage: collection that also involves waste trans-
portation to waste processing units. Hence, we concern on mathematical mod-
eling and related decision support computations for the optimal WM including
facility location planning in this step, see, e.g., [6] for an extensive review of WM
modeling, and see also [19] for the facility location in the context of so called
waste-to-energy plant planning. So, WM decision making problems belong to
the class of optimization problems, which importance recently significantly in-
creases in practice. Therefore, mathematical modeling of particular situations
and its computational support can help to decision makers with control of the
WM as well as to achieve cost savings [4].
Existing modeling and solution challenges are related to the fact that the
studied problems often combine deterministic and stochastic parameters to-
gether with nonlinear terms and both continuous and discrete decision variables.
Since many parameters in such WM system can be uncertain, straightforward
applicability of deterministic mathematical programming methods can be doubt-
ful [8]. Thus, to model the real world requirements in a suitable way, stochastic
programming approach has been selected and applied in the model building
process.
Among the above mentioned problems, we focus on a so called waste pro-
cessing FLP that defines the task to choose the set of open and running waste
processing units in the best way from the total expected cost point of view. Thus,
the facility location decisions must be made when a logistics system is started
from scratch i.e. when new products or services are launched or when existing
product distributions or services are expanded [4]. Specifically, in this paper, we
deal only with the waste producer preferences, and so, we minimize the related
processing, transportation, and investment costs.
In this paper, the FLP is considered within the transportation network. In
general, network design of transportation problems still belongs to interesting
research topics in transportation planning [9, 23]. Various approaches have been
taken to solve network design problems, see [12] and [15] for a review of the net-
work design problems and see [1] for a detailed review of solution techniques. See
also [7] for our previous ideas and further references on a hybrid computational
approach to network design problems where we deal mostly with switching on
and off edges and arcs of the transportation network.
The next sections of the paper are organized as follows. Section 2 describes
the developed FLP within waste transportation network design models. Two
considered models are subsequently presented, described, and discussed. Firstly,
a common transportation network flow is enriched with the on-off waste pro-
cessing capacities in the chosen nodes to represent the facility location. Then,
the randomly varying waste production is modeled by scenarios and two-stage
stochastic integer linear program is obtained. As the second step, we suggest to
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model environmental friendly behavior of waste producers by the ideas inspired
by utilization pricing mechanisms in operations research problems. Discussed
modeling ideas are explained by an explanatory example in Section 2 Results of
computations that were realized for various larger instances with utilization of
both traditional and heuristical algorithms by using model and algorithm imple-
mentations in GAMS and MATLAB are commented in Section 3. Finally, Section
4 concludes the paper and outlines future research directions and suggests some
new computational and modeling ideas for future development.
2 Models and explanatory examples
In this section, we develop the cost-minimizing stochastic mixed integer nonlinear
program for the above mentioned problem in two steps. The introduced models
use the following sets of indices, parameters and decision variables. The sets of
indices are as follows:
I : set of transportation network related nodes representing places, i ∈ I,
J : set of transportation network related edges representing routes, j ∈ J,
S : set of included scenarios representing uncertainty, s ∈ S.
In this case, we can identify nodes with waste producers, transition places
and waste processing units. In addition, we differ between existing processing
units and those units that can be newly established. The edges model routes that
may serve for transportation of waste. The structural information describing the
network is completed with the following input parameters:
ai,j : network description by node-edge incidence matrix,
b−i,s : available amount of produced waste in node i for scenario s,
b+i : available waste processing capacity in node i,
cj : cost per transported unit of waste by edge j,
fi : cost per processed unit of waste in node i,
g−i : cost per unprocessed waste left in node i,
g+i : cost per unit of unused capacity in node i,
hi : cost per switched on processing unit in node i,
ps : probability of achieving scenario s.
We further assume that waste producers considered in our model coordinate
their decision steps and behave as one decision maker. So, among the model
elements, the following decision variables are included:
xj,s : waste transported by edge j for scenario s, bounded by xU,j ,
yi,s : amount of waste processed in node i by scenario s,
u−i,s : amount of untransported waste from node i for scenario s,
u+i,s : amount of unused processing capacity in node i for scenario s,
v−i,s : amount of waste transported from node i for scenario s (negative),
v+i,s : amount of waste transported to node i for scenario s,
δi : indicator of switching on-off extra waste processing capacity in i.
The first model is a scenario-based two-stage mixed integer linear program that
is described as follows:
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min
∑
s∈S
ps
∑
j∈J
cjxj,s +
∑
i∈I
(fiyi,s + g
−
i u
−
i,s + g
+
i u
+
i,s)
+∑
i∈I
hiδi (1)
s.t.
∑
j∈J:a(i,j)>0
ai,jxj,s = v
+
i,s, ∀i ∈ I, s ∈ S, (2)∑
j∈J:a(i,j)<0
ai,jxj,s = −v−i,s, ∀i ∈ I, s ∈ S, (3)
yi,s + u
+
i,s = b
+
i δi, ∀i ∈ I, s ∈ S, (4)
−b−i,s + v+i,s = v−i,s + yi,s + u−i,s, ∀i ∈ I, s ∈ S, (5)
xj,s, yi,s, u
−
i,s, u
+
i,s, v
−
i,s, v
+
i,s ≥ 0, ∀i ∈ I, j ∈ J, s ∈ S, (6)
xj,s ≤ xU,j , ∀j ∈ J, s ∈ S, (7)
δi ∈ {0, 1}, ∀i ∈ I. (8)
Fig. 1: Test network - visualization of simple input data
The objective function (1) minimizes the total cost that is a sum of scenario-
related costs involving transportation costs, processing costs, penalizing costs for
left waste, penalizing costs for unused capacity and investment costs following
the investment decisions that must be the same for all scenarios. Eq. (2) means
that all flows entering node i are summarized to v+i,s. Similarly eq. (3) says that
all flows leaving node i are summarized to v−i,s. Eq. (4) represents a constraint
on the processed amount of waste that is bounded by processing unit capacity.
This equation also allows to switch on new waste processing units. To make
a difference between already built processing units and newly established ones
the value of the first stage decision variables δi can be fixed. So, the value 0 is
used for transition nodes and value 1 is utilized for the existing processing units.
Eq. (5) provides the balance constraint of inputs and outputs in node i. Finally,
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(6)–(8) specify domains of the decision variables. For the intial explanation, we
have utilized the transportation network on Figure 1. Such a simple example can
be solved almost intuitively for one scenario case. Therefore, we list the output
for the single scenario in the form of GAMS result file that also contains all
input data:
Input data and results for data case: 01 - mid waste production
================================================================================
Total optimal cost zmin = 2650.00
Partial optimal cost h*d = 600.00 investment of new units
Partial optimal cost p*(gM*uM) = 0.00 average for unprocessed waste
Partial optimal cost p* (c*x) = 900.00 average transportation costs
Partial optimal cost p* (f*y) = 1100.00 average for processing waste
Partial optimal cost p*(gP*uP) = 50.00 average for unused capacity
================================================================================
S1 scenario optimal cost gM*uM = 0.00 p(S1 ) = 1.000000
scenario optimal cost c*x = 900.00
scenario optimal cost f*y = 1100.00
scenario optimal cost gP*uP = 50.00
================================================================================
nodes i | N1 N2 N3 N4 N5 N6 N7 N8
investment costs h | 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1000.0 600.0
building unit d | 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 0.0 1.0
product h*d | 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 600.0
================================================================================
Scenario S1 with probability p(S1 ) = 1.000000
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
nodes i | N1 N2 N3 N4 N5 N6 N7 N8
produced waste bM>= | 35.0 30.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
left waste uM | 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
related cost gM | 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
product gMuM | 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
output flow vM | 35.0 30.0 45.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
-vM | -35.0 -30.0 -45.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
j c*x c x | ax(N1) ax(N2) ax(N3) ax(N4) ax(N5) ax(N6) ax(N7) ax(N8)
E1a2 0.0 3.0 0.0 | 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
E1a3 350.0 10.0 35.0 | -35.0 0.0 35.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
E1a7 0.0 8.0 0.0 | 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
E2a3 80.0 8.0 10.0 | 0.0 -10.0 10.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
E2a4 0.0 10.0 0.0 | 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
E2a8 220.0 11.0 20.0 | 0.0 -20.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 20.0
E3a5 150.0 6.0 25.0 | 0.0 0.0 -25.0 0.0 25.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
E3a6 100.0 5.0 20.0 | 0.0 0.0 -20.0 0.0 0.0 20.0 0.0 0.0
E3a7 0.0 4.0 0.0 | 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
E3a8 0.0 4.0 0.0 | 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
E4a5 0.0 6.0 0.0 | 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
E4a6 0.0 5.0 0.0 | 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
c*x= 900.0 out: vP | 0.0 0.0 45.0 0.0 25.0 20.0 0.0 20.0
in: -vM | -35.0 -30.0 -45.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
capacity bP>= | 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 30.0 20.0 30.0 20.0
unused uP | 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 5.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
processed y | 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 25.0 20.0 0.0 20.0
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
related cost f | 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 20.0 20.0 10.0 10.0
product fy | 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 500.0 400.0 0.0 200.0
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
cost unused gP | 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0 10.0
product gPuP | 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 50.0 0.0 0.0 0.0
================================================================================
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(a) One scenario results (b) Results for 5 scenarios
Fig. 2: Test network - visualization of results
Additionally, Figure 2a shows the effect of one scenario that leads to the
additional switching on available capacity in node 7 (see boldface circle) and
extra routes (see boldface edges) used for waste transport. More scenarios taken
into the account obviously lead to the increase of newly used processing units
(see both nodes 7 and 8) and more routes used for transportation, see Figure
2b.
To generalize our model, we introduce the pricing related ideas mentioned
above in Section 1. Therefore, we assume that waste producers, who are trying to
minimize their total cost can improve their behaviour and influence the amount
of waste as the decision variable. Consequently, the prices may change. It is
reasonable to assume the monopolistic type of behaviour from the set of waste
processors and from the government who decide about the related prices. So,
the second considered and generalized model is the following scenario-bases two-
stage stochastic nonlinear mixed integer program:
min
∑
s∈S
ps
∑
j∈J
cj(xj,s)xj,s+
∑
i∈I
(fi(yi,s)yi,s + g
−
i (b¯i)u
−
i,s + g
+
i u
+
i,s)
)
+
∑
i∈I
hiδi (9)
s.t.
∑
j∈J:a(i,j)>0
ai,jxj,s = v
+
i,s, ∀i ∈ I, s ∈ S, (10)∑
j∈J:a(i,j)<0
ai,jxj,s = −v−i,s, ∀i ∈ I, s ∈ S, (11)
yi,s + u
+
i,s = b
+
i δi, ∀i ∈ I, s ∈ S, (12)
−b−i,s + v+i,s = v−i,s + yi,s + u−i,s, ∀i ∈ I, s ∈ S, (13)
b¯i + εi,s = b
−
i,s, ∀i ∈ I, s ∈ S, (14)
xj,s, yi,s, u
−
i,s, u
+
i,s, v
−
i,s, v
+
i,s ≥ 0, ∀i ∈ I, j ∈ J, s ∈ S, (15)
xj,s ≤ xU,j , ∀j ∈ J, s ∈ S, (16)
δi ∈ {0, 1}, ∀i ∈ I, (17)
bL,i ≤ b¯i ≤ bU,i, b−i,s ≥ 0, ∀i ∈ I, s ∈ S. (18)
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In the second model (9)–(18), most of the constraints (see (10)–(13),(15)–
(17) and compare it with (2)–(8) ) remain the same, however, several important
modifications have been included. The cost coefficients newly depend on deci-
sion variables (see the objective function (9)) and we have introduced functions
cj(xj,s), fi(yi,s), and g
−
i (b¯i) instead of coefficients cj , fi, and g
−
i respectively.
We also assume that the decrease of the amount transported or processed will
lead to the increase of the related unit cost specified by the price coordinating
processing units. Similarly, we assume that the unit governmental penalty for
the unprocessed waste will increase with decreasing production of the waste. See
Figure 3 for an example of fi(yi,s) function.
Fig. 3: Modeling pricing ideas
We suggest to notice that under the assumption of strict monotonicity of
these functions, so traditional pricing related formulas can appear in the case
that we decide to deal with inverse functions. However, the related interpretation
derived from the viewpoint of the producers seems to be unrealistic for such case.
Therefore, we have converted our original pricing ideas in the final ones that are
included in the model. The decision of the waste producers about the amount of
the waste delivered for the processing is denoted by b¯i and changes only within
the bounds bL,i and ≤ bU,i are allowed, see (18). We expect random disturbances
following this decision modeled by εi,s. Then, the b
−
i,s is a dependent variable
defined by (14).
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(a) Results for 50 scenarios (b) Results for pricing-like mechanism
Fig. 4: Test network - visualization of results
The last figures in this section illustrate the effect of pricing ideas included,
see model (9)–(18). Allowing price changes will motivate waste producers to
increase, e.g., recycling attempts and it may also reduce their total costs, waste
produced and waste processed. Specifically, lessprocessing units must be opened
and less routes are used cf. Figures 4a involving solution for 50 scenarios for the
first model (1)–(8) and 4b descirbing the results for the second model (9)–(18).
3 Computations and results
We have programmed the abovementioned two models in GAMS and we have
solved them by the use of BARON, MINOS and CPLEX solvers for small test
instances obtaining acceptable results. The next computations were realized for
larger instances of the model (9)–(18). However, the solution difficulties have
appeared when the original GAMS code was applied as computations have led to
increasing computational time needs. Therefore, heuristics have been discussed
and the previous authors’ ideas related to the suitable hybrid algorithm have
been detailed, see [7]. Instead of previous implementations based on combination
of the GAMS and C++ codes we have preferred the complete implementation
in MATLAB. This implementation combines fmincon function with the genetic
algorithm implementation to follow the algorithmic scheme:
1. Set up the instance of scenario-based two-stage mixed integer nonlinear pro-
gram in MATLAB. Set up control parameters for the genetic algorithm im-
plemented in MATLAB.
2. Create an initial population for GA instance. So, the initial values of 0 −
1 variables are generated and fixed to obtain a scenario-based (separable)
nonlinear program.
3. Several runs of random generators are needed for a specified population size
and number of considered scenarios. Repeatedly run fmincon procedure in
MATLAB to obtain the set of scenario-related solutions. Each run solves the
program for the fixed values of 0− 1 variables.
4. The objective function values are computed, also for new individuals created
by means of the genetic operators, initially in 2. and then in 3. Store the
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best results obtained from MATLAB (the optimal objective function values
and optimal values of all variables for all scenarios) for comparisons.
5. Test the algorithm termination rules and stop in case of their satisfaction.
Otherwise continue till the moment when the last scenario solution is ob-
tained.
6. Generate input values for the GA from fmincon results, see step 4. Specifi-
cally, the objective function values for each member of population of the GA
are obtained from results of the runs in 3.
7. Run GA to update the set of 0− 1 variables (population), see, e.g., [13] for
details. Return to step 3.
Fig. 5: Visualization of hybrid algorithm results
The results obtained by the hybrid algorithm implementation in MATLAB
are illustrated for one instance of data and model (9)–(18) on Figure5. A special
postprocessing procedure dynamically supporting the visualization of the ob-
tained results have been implemented in MATLAB as well. Red nodes represent
built waste proceessing units (e.g., incinerators), then the blue nodes identify
waste producers and white nodes are transition nodes. Let us empahsize that for
these test computations to simplify the data instance coding we do not assume
any already built waste processing units. Then, the edges are different by the
flow. The black edge denotes a non-zero flow while the blue edge identifies a zero
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flow. Similarly, the instances of the various size have been tested and the col-
lected experience is contained in the Table 1. The average computational times
show the expected increasing trends with the increase of number of nodes and
number of scenarios.
Table 1: Test results
Number of nodes 10 20 40 50
Number of scenarios 1 5 10 1 5 1 3 1
Computational time [s] 27 137 184 46 1070 288 3027 427
Number of nodes 12 24 42 55
Number of scenarios 1 5 10 1 5 1 3 1
Computational time [s] 32 151 193 62 1122 309 3227 493
Number of nodes 14 28 44 60
Number of scenarios 1 5 10 1 5 1 3 1
Computational time [s] 39 163 205 71 1197 327 3302 564
Number of nodes 16 32 46 65
Number of scenarios 1 5 10 1 5 1 3 1
Computational time [s] 45 182 226 83 1251 339 3411 617
Number of nodes 18 28 48 70
Number of scenarios 1 5 10 1 5 1 3 1
Computational time [s] 53 199 245 96 1307 378 3571 691
4 Conclusions and further research
In the presented paper we have generalized a well known facility location problem
to the specific problems of waste processing, see [22] and [19]. We have adopted
the standpoint of the waste producers and we minimize the waste-management
cost which they face, and which is derived from the related processing, trans-
portation, and investment costs. We have built two stochastic programs starting
from the transportation network flow model with on-and-off waste-processing ca-
pacities in selected nodes and randomly-varying waste production modelled by
scenarios. Then, the pricing ideas from revenue management have been utilized
to allow environmentally friendly behaviour of waste producers. For computa-
tional purposes a modified hybrid algorithm is implemented in MATLAB and
obtained results are visualized.
Further research will lead to adoptation of the models and the algorithm
to the case of real-world data and to the viewpoint of the waste processors,
see Figure 6. In general, similar mixed integer (either linear, bilinear or nonlin-
ear) stochastic programs may appear in many application areas including design
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problems [20] and [10], control problems [21] or vehicle routing problems [16].
Moreover, a use of more advanced evolutionary algorithms seems to be necessary
in further research. Therefore, we refer to genetic [13], differential evolution [17],
particle swarm [14] and ant colony [18] optimization algorithms.
Fig. 6: Real-world transportation network for the Czech Republic
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